Anomalous origin of the deep brachial artery
(profunda brachii) observed in bilateral arms: case report

Abstract
During an ordinary dissection, a cadaver showed a bilateral anomalous origin of the deep brachial artery, where this vessel appeared like a branching of the subscapular artery with common trunk, which included the posterior circumflex humeral artery. The course and distribution of the deep brachial artery in the back compartment were relatively consistent with previous reports. Arterial variations can be damaged through iatrogenic means if not properly documented. The knowledge of this case is very important in clinical medicine and in surgeries in this compartment to prevent any injury.
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Resumo
Durante dissecação em prática usual, um cadáver apresentou origem anômala da artéria braquial profunda, na qual este vaso apareceu como um ramo da artéria subescapular com um tronco comum, que incluiu a artéria circunflexa posterior do úmero. O curso e a distribuição da artéria braquial profunda no compartimento posterior foram relativamente coincidentes com relatos prévios. Variações arteriais podem ser danificadas de maneira iatrogênica se não forem adequadamente documentadas. O conhecimento desse caso é muito importante na prática clínica e em cirurgias nesse compartimento para prevenção de qualquer injúria.
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INTRODUCTION

Anatomical variations in arterial and venous formations are common, mainly due to wrong embryological formation. Several authors have reported variations in vessels of the upper limb presenting some interesting cases. The theory regarding the vascular system development of the upper limb states that it begins at stage 12. Initially, a capillary plexus enters the limb bud and, in later stages, only one trunk, named the axial artery, supplies the limb and terminal plexus. From this axial artery, which represents the axillary, brachial, and anterior interosseous, the forearm arteries appear successively. The axillary and brachial arteries begin their development at stages 16 and 17 successively and, therefore, anatomical variations including these vessels may have originated at this time.

In 55% of the cases, the deep brachial artery (DBA) is the larger branch issued from the brachial artery (BA), and it leaves near the bottom edge of the teres major muscle to penetrate above the medial intermuscular septum on the lower triangular axillary space together with a radial nerve (RN). Several variations in the branching pattern of brachial and axillary arteries have been described, mainly related with vessels of the third part. In the present paper, we described a rare anatomical variation where the DBA does not arise from the BA below the inferior margin of the teres major muscle, in bilateral arms of a Brazilian cadaver. It has an anomalous origin from the subscapular artery (SA), which is the largest and major branch in the third part of the axillary artery.

The variable branching of axillary artery, position, frequency, distribution, relationship between this branch and brachial plexus would be invaluable resources to surgeons working in the axilla.

CASE REPORT

During a regular dissection in the Department of Anatomy of the University, a female cadaver of an adult (aged approximately 45 to 55 years-old), fixed in 10% formalin (pH = 7.2), showed a bilateral anomalous origin of the DBA. This cadaver died of causes not related to the vascular system. This report complies with the provisions of the Declaration of Helsinki, made in 1995 (as revised in Edinburgh, 2000).

In the current case, the axillary artery passed normally between the medial and lateral roots of the median nerve and, only after this, it issued a large arterial trunk that gave off the DBA first, slightly below the posterior circumflex humeral artery (PCHA), and continued like a SA (Figure 1). The PCHA appears closer to the axillary nerve (AN) running in the triangular space, the DBA runs toward the back of the axillary compartment with the RN to arrive in the posterior compartment of the arm. The anterior circumflex humeral artery arises from the axillary artery (Figure 2).

There were no other anatomical variations in the axillary region of this cadaver. The patterns described were common in both arms.

DISCUSSION

Variations in the branching patterns of the major arterial trunks have been reported with an incidence of over 20% in human adult limbs. Despite this,
several variations in its origin and in the course of the DBA, like other vessels of the upper limb, could be considered. The classical literature had a description, in which the PCHA may arise from or form a common trunk with the SA (15%). The PCHA may also be a branch of the SA in 10% and the DBA in 2% of individuals. Olinger and Benninger observed, by dissecting 166 axillae, the frequency and branching patterns of the axillary artery. They reported that the PCHA originated from the DBA in 8.4% of the patterns, and it was observed doing so bilaterally 71.4% of sides. However, when the PCHA originated from DBA, it only traveled through the quadrangular space in 14.3% of the cases. In 85.7% of them, when the PCHA arose from the DBA, the triangular interval was seen traversing, then traveling superiorly to supply the deltoid muscle.

Vijayabhaskar et al. reported a case of DBA rising to the subscapular, articular branch to the shoulder joint, anterior and posterior circumflex humeral arteries. This variation is very rare and its incidence is around 0.12 to 3.2% in the available literature.

In another interesting case report, the superficial brachial and subscapular arteries coexisted in the absence of the normal brachial artery, and the superficial subscapular artery send off the lateral thoracic artery, and then branched off into the thoracodorsal, circumflex scapular, posterior circumflex humeral and finally the DBA.

In other case, a variation in the arterial anatomy of the upper extremities was reported, in which the BA was absent from its origin, and also the DBA.

Appreciation of variations in the upper extremity vasculature is essential to prevent injury, particularly in patients requiring dialysis or undergoing arteriography. Also, it is also important for those patients who need arteriovenous bypass with thigh autogenous access or with grafts, especially when there is the need of axillary-axillary one for hemodialysis.

Dalin et al. reported a case of a 76 years-old man, who was submitted surgically for treatment of the DBA aneurysm. Deep brachial aneurysms are extremely rare.

Furthermore, the use of shoulder, axillary, or even abdominal tissue flaps for the reconstruction of cervical and axillary scar contractures, and autogenous tissue breast reconstruction, needs knowledge of patterns and frequency of axillary arterial branches.

The variation reported in this article is very uncommon and has a practical importance for the vascular clinical, surgeon, and radiologist. Besides other health professionals, it should be known for an accurate diagnosis, imaging interpretation, and surgical treatment.
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